Date: 4th January 2021

Literacy/phonics
Tues

Think about something you have done during the
holidays. Draw a picture and sound out words to
label and write about your picture.

Phonics/Reading
Log into Reading Eggs
and click on the Fast
Phonics icon.
Work your way through
Peak 3 games

Weds

Thurs

Fri

This lesson will be a zoom session.
Teacher to show speed sounds and remind children
how to write the letters. Focusing on Curly
caterpillar letters c/a/d/o/s/g/q/e/f
Sounding out cvc words.
What can you find in your house which starts with
one of these sounds? Can you sound out the word
and write it down?
This lesson will be a zoom session.
Teacher to show speed sounds and remind children
how to write the letters. Focusing on Long legged
giraffe letters
l/i/u/t/j/y
Sounding out cvc words.
What can you find in your house which starts with one
of these sounds? Can you sound out the word and
write it down?
This lesson will be a zoom session.
Teacher to show speed sounds and remind children
how to write the letters. Focusing on
One armed robot letters r/b/n/h/m/k/p
Sounding out cvc words.
What can you find in your house which starts with one
of these sounds? Can you sound out the word and
write it down?

Maths

Activity

Learning about the number zero.
Can you make/draw a space rocket and
number windows from 5 down to zero.
Can you go into every room in your
house and see how many rooms have
zero people in them?
This will be a Zoom lesson
Are you keeping active?

You can also read books,
from the Reading Eggs
scheme

We will be singing the song
5 Little teddies jumping on the bed and
then playing a maths game that children
can continue at home.
(Teddies in the tent activity)

Can you log into
Cosmic Kids Yoga
https://www.youtube.com
/user/CosmicKidsYoga

This will be a Zoom session.
We will be counting back from 10 to 0
Can you find 10 items and count down
from 10 to 0?

Are you keeping active?
Can you log into Andy’s
Wild Workouts on the
CBeebies

Can you take it in turns with your
parent in counting down from 10 to 0

https://www.bbc.co.uk/ipl
ayer/episode/p06tmn51/
andys-wild-workoutsseries-1-1-under-the-sea

This will be a zoom session.
Reflecting on the week and reading a
story

Can you log into
Numberblocks
Series 3 Episode 5
https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=Qo_y5fQjlhI

